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Here you can find the menu of Wokchow Fire Seared Asian in Knoxville. At the moment, there are 10 dishes and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Wokchow Fire

Seared Asian:
Love the ambience of the dining room and just the overall feel. The ladies taking orders were so kind and helpful.
The food was fantastic as usual. Can’t wait to go back! read more. What User doesn't like about Wokchow Fire

Seared Asian:
Food was OK. Pad Thai tasted nothing like traditional Pad Thai. Far too sweet. Lettuce wraps were good. We will
have to come back and try some other dishes. I like that you can build your own stir fry. read more. At Wokchow
Fire Seared Asian in Knoxville you can savor delicious vegetarian menus, that are free from any animal meat or
fish, Many guests show especially their enthusiasm for the versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine. The Asian fusion

cuisine is likewise an important part of Wokchow Fire Seared Asian. Anyone who finds the everyday and
generally known dishes too ordinary should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected

combination of ingredients enjoy, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian meals.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sush�
SPICY TUNA ROLL

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

Drink�
FOUNTAIN DRINKS

DRINKS

So� drink�
DR PEPPER

PEPSI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SPICY TUNA

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

LETTUCE

EGG

TUNA

MEAT
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